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SLOAN DECLARESSeven Britons Make
4

Heroic Stand When

Huns Take Moeuvres ! COTTON AT LAST

TO PAY ITS SHARE

DESERTERS JOIN

FORCES FIGHTING

TO FREi SERBIA

Advance Threatens Rear of

Bulgarians Who Contend
"

With. Allies Around

V ' Lake Doiran. :

Nebraska!
Congressman From
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London; Sept. 21. A British de-

tachment of seven men was sur-

rounded and was believed to have
been captured, when the Germans
took Moeuvres. Their post was in
the northern part of the village and
they heia it for two days during the
German occupation, inflicting losses
o the enemy. When the village was
retaken the entire party rejoined its
unit without loss. ,

ill nuuoc opccwi oap uic
Southern-Stapl- e Tax to

- Come at Last.

Washington Bureau of Omaha Bee.

Washington, Sept. . 21. (Special
Telegram.JRepresentative Sloan.!
who with Representative Moore of

Pennsylvania led the light in the Begins Monday
j ways and means committee for a
tax on cotton while the revenue bill

I

I was being framed, but who was Now, when the time comes for a great housefurnishing Week-wh- en every householder and housewife is
prepared to put into the home the things which go to make for comfort and convenience, we have the
most complete stocksof all needs, purchased by us months ago before the recent rise in market prices
and so we can offer them to you at prices which are very much below those we would have to ask if
we rebought them today. The wise woman will get her house in order now and save good money.

r1rfHJ .nwf. iUUnr-"- Wt'.Mfe JUJUawwAjLjBEGINNING
MONDAY
MORNING
AT 8:30

rutniessiy sat down upon Dy ine
majority, today in a speech on the
floor of the house reviewed the ef- -

forts he had made to get a tax on
cotton, but without avail.

Mr. Sloan told how the price of
wheat and other commodities had
been fixed, but that cotton, which
should be subject to war conditions
as well as wheat, was untouched in
the bill. . ' J
' Congressman Sloan told how '

Representative Moore and himself
had endeavored to get the subject
before the house on its merits while
the revenue bill was under consid-
eration, but the 'democratic major-- ,
ity had resorted to every known
parliamentary means to stifle dis-- ,
cussion and to prevent a tax being
levied on the southern staple. j

The Nebraskan said he was
pleased to note that the president
had'decided to fix a price on cotton
as he had fixed the price on wheat
and he was led to observe that the
strong and persistant efforts put!
forth by Mr. Moore and himself ih

having cotton put m the same class
as wheat was about to brjng results
through presidential interposition.

Victor Sadilek, son of
Frank B. Sadilek of Wither, who
Fas been teaching in the Radio

Three Death Sentences

. Commuted by President

Washington, Sept 21.-Thr- ee sol-

diers sentenced by courts-marti- al to
be shot have been shown clemency
by President Wilson, it was dis-

closed in orders made public today
by the War department.

Private Vincent Porru, I6th- - In-

fantry, found guilty of sleeping on
his post as a sentinel in France, was
sentenced to death, but General

Pershing - recommended because
there was but a single witness to
the offense that the sentence be
commuted to dishonorable discharge
and three years' confinement at hard
labor. This recommendation was
approved by the president.

Private Herman Ladenson, lS4th

depot brigade, was found guilty of
having deserted at Harrisburg, Pa.,
and sentenced tole shot. The presi-
dent approved the finding, but com- -

muted the sentence to dishonorable
discharge and IS years at hard la-

bor. -

Private George Barnes, 122d Infan-

try, found guilty of deserting at
Camp Wheeler, Ga., after his regi-
ment had received overseas service

orders, also was given a death sen-

tence. President Wilson confirmed
the sentence, but commuted it to
dishonorable discharge and 30 years
at hard labor at Fort Leavenworth.

Entertain Americans in
, , .

Private Homes of Leeds

Leeds, England, Sept: 21. A
scheme put into effect here for

hospitality to American
troops is proving highly successful.
The plan is to distribute the visit-

ors among private houses, the hosts
being relieved as much as possible
of rationing problems,' each guest

London, Sept; 21. In their ad-

vance northward the Serbians have

passed the line Krnyovo-Strigov- o

Drogojel-Poloshk- o.

Soldiers who have been forced to
enlist in the Bulgarian army during
the occupation of southern Serbia
are throwing away their arms and

joining the army of liberation.
Krnyovo is nine miles southwest

of Domirkapu, the nearest point on
the Vardar river and the Uskub-Sa-loni- ki

railroad, from the advancing
Serbian line. Should the railroad
be reached here the Bulgarians
fighting the British and Greeks
around Lake Doiran would' be cut
off from their base and ' reinforce-
ments. '

The official statement .cads:
"Our indefatigable troops con-

tinued toadvance and have fought
northward in one day more than
nine miles. The infantry has passed
the line Krnyovo-Strigovo-Drog- o

The cavalry is north
of this line. More than 10 villages
were liberated in one day. In the
bend of the Cerna we have taken
the village of Godiyak. Aviators
continuously bombard the retreat-
ing troops and attack them with ma-
chine guns. ; t"We have taken a great number
of prisoners, including a lieutenant
colonel. Several guns are reported
to have been captured, but the
jnumber has not . been ascertained
owing to the speed of our advance.

"The population is welcoming the
arrival of our troops with en-

thusiasm. .The soldiers of new Ser-
bia who had been forced, to enlist in
the Bulgarian army are throwing
away their arms and passing to our
side." j .

"The offensive of the Greeks and
British in the Lake Doiran region,
which has been marked by furious
battles, continues to progress. Vio-

lent counter-attack- s have been made
in vain by Bulgarian forces."

Yank Lumber Jacks Will
5

.;

' Help Reforest England

PIANO LAMPS
$9.50

TheRugOfferings
At this time, when scarcity is a word that Drapery Offerings

No'w is the time when curtains and draperies
are required to make the home comfortable and
cosy. Our line has never been so complete as
at present we are showing many new curtains,
net and materials for over curtains.

Just one item of
a group of very
good Lamps at a
modest price. Ma-

hogany standard
with two light
sockets.

schpol, this city, will enter the mili-

tary department of the University
of Nebraska and ry for a commis-

sion, x
Wallace Robertson, presjdent of

the Beatrice National bank, who has
been visiting friends in New York.
i& in Washington for a few days
or. his way home. ?

Lobeck to Get Busy.
F. S. Howell of Omaha is in

Washington on departmental busi-

ness. -
Mrs. A. V. Kinsler of Omaha is

in the national capital, as is Mrs.
Draper Smith, who is here on urg-
ent business connected with the fed-

eral suffrage amendment.
Tams H Han!v fterrtarir tn

Couch Covers
Couch Covers, large assort-
ment of patterns, ranging
in price from $3.75 to $25

Curtain Rods
, Headquarters American Forestry

Corps. England. Sent 21. One of

being r provided with ration cards
and special permits for obtaining
food supplies. The entertainment
arranged for the Americans includes

golf, bowling and tennis. The
Young Men's Christian association
building is general headquarters and
central club for the visitors. Ef-

forts are made to show the Ameri-

cans the principal points of inter-

est in this district, including the big
industrial plants.

Th wther

Shades Made to
Order of your
own selected ma-

terial, over orig-

inal and exclus-

ive designs.

Prices $12.50 and

upward accord-

ing to the mater-

ial and design se

Congressman Lobeck, will leave to-- j

morrow to open Mr Lobeck s cam-

paign for Hanley says
Mr. Jefferis will know he has Veen
in a horse race by the time Novem-
ber 5 rolls around.

Von Payer is Called Back .

h

Curtain Nets
Lace Curtain Nets, some
figured, allover effects,
some plain, at . .49c to 93c

Figure Scrims (Special)
Figured Scrims in white
and ecru. These goods are
worth 29c, on sale at . .19c

Net Curtains (Special)
The very newest Curtain
Net, at $1.25 to $1.59

Cluny Lace Curtains
Cluny Lace Curtains,
mounted on plain net suit-
able for living room and
dining room, $7.50 to $15

Net Curtains

Net Curtains 22 yards
long, plain and figured cen-

ters, with lace edges, $4.50
to $8,50

Sunfast Materials

Sunfast materials for over- -

Compana.ve : cal Record.
111. 117. 1916. 1916.

Highest yesterday
Lowest yesterday .

Mean temperature

.70 60 74 6

.42 S3 61 40

.86 66 6! 63
.00 .00 .00 .00

lected.

Third Floor.Precipitation

the great tasks. of reconstruction in
; Great Britain will be 'forestry, ac-- i

cording to American foresters who
have been at work in lumber camps
in England and Scotland for the
past year. The American lumber-tack- s

are now being assisted by de- -

tachments of young women, who use
heavy two-hand- ed saws and who
clear away all the brushwood.

The - reforestation program in
the British Isles, experts say, should
be mapped out with particular re-- ;
gard to making Great Britain self- -

supporting in regard to timber for
" aircraft requirements, and large
r areas should be planted with trees
r wftable for airplanes.
- Liberty Bonds Used Largely

yt As Security for Discount
Washington, Sept

"

21. Of the
' $1,660,000,000 .discounted bills held

by federal reserve banks at the

Tmnc-aw- and nreclpltation depart
from Vacation to Berlin

Amsterdam, Sept. 21. Friedrich
von Payer, the German imperial vice
chancellor, who was on a vacation
in Stuttgart, was unexpectedly re
called to Berlin and retnrned there
yesterday, says the Berlin Tageblatt,

feuy a .

VICTROLA
for Home Entertainment

ure from the noraml:
Nn-ni- al torn ' .at mo 34

Detlflency for the day , S

Total excess since March 1.. ....... ...65
Normal precipitation ......... 07 Inch
Deficiency for the day 07 inch
Total rainfall sine Mar. 1, 'IS 10.16 Inches
Deficiency since March 1, 'IS 13.06 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1917 3.82 Inches
Deficiency for w. period. 'It 10. ft Inches here.

meets us on many hands, it is important to know
that this store is ready with excellent stocks of
good Rugs, at moderate prices. Contracting
for this merchandise many months ago gave us
the opportunity to buy them for less than we
could today and you share the savings.

Art Loom Seamless Wilton are rugs we feature.
We have the exclusive agency in Omaha for these.
Made in two grades, the Alexandria and Alemeda

The Alexandria is a high grade, pure worsted rug,
the equal of any rug in America. It comes in Egyp-
tian, Chinese and Oriental colorings and designs.

9x12 feet size $100.00
8 ft. 3x10 ft. 6, size $90.00
6x9 feet, size $65.00
36x63 inch size $15.00
27x54 inch size $9.00

The Alemeda is a Royal-Wilto- n quality, in Chinese
Oriental and conventional patterns; a beautiful,
hard-wearing-ru- g.

9x12 feet size $82.50
8 ft. 3x10 ft. 6 size $77.50
6x9 feet sze $54.50

Smaller sizes are priced proportionately.

And These Other Splendid Rugs
S&nford-Be&uva- is Seamless Axminster This rug is
considered by all merchants the peer of all Axmin-ster- s.

You will find the same patterns here as in the
more expensive Wilton rugs.

9x12 feet size... $87,50 -
- 8 ft. 3:: 10 ft. 6 size $52.50

7ft. 6x9 feet size $39.50
6x9 feet size $29.50

Smiller sizes proportionately.
Wilton Rugs, a large line, consisting of Royal Ispa-han- s,

Royal Kashans, Heratis, Imperial Ardebil, Bag-

dad. Bangor and Karadi Wiltons.

9x12 feet size $75.00 to $105.00
Smaller sizes priced proportionately.

Axminster Rugs, a very large selection, consisting of
Hartford-Bussorah- s and Carletons.

9x12 feet size $42.50 to $45.00
Smaller sizes priced proportionately.

Very Special for This Week
9x12 feet Axminster Rugs, in good patterns and col-

orings, size, regularly- - $32.50 and $37.50,

Special for this sale. . . .$29.98 and $34.50
9x12 feet Seamless Brussels Rugs, sizes:

Regularly $25.00, at. ............ . $19.98

Regularly $18.75, at $15.98
36-in- ch Smith's Axminster Rugs, reg $7, at . . . $3.98
27-inc-h Smith's Axminster Rugs, reg. $5, at. . .$2.49
18-in- ch Smith's Axminster Rugs, reg. $2.50, at . $1.19

Third Floor

Special Curtain Rods, at
10c and 20c

Table Runners, (Special)
Table Runners, tapestry
made up in table runners,
18x48 inches, at $2.50 to $5 .

Table Runners. (Special)
Silk Brocade Table Run-
ners, all new idesigns ; some
in Chinese .and Oriental
pattern ..$5.00 to $16.50

Velvet (Special)
Figured Velvet, 50 inches
wide; worth regularly
$5.00 per yard, sale price,
at $2 50
Large assortment of colors.

Lace Bed Covers

Lace Bed Covers for full
size beds, with bolster cov-
er, at . .$27.50 and $35.00

Lace Edging
Lace Edging for curtains, in
all

v
colors and styles, per

yard, from . .3c up to ,25c
Cretonne Curtain Edging '

Cretonne Curtain Edging in
large variety of styles and
colorings, at. . r. 10c to 35c

Third Floor.

curtains, 50 inches wide, in

close of business" last night, $1,146,-(K.OuC.-

were by liberty
bonds and certificates of indebted-i'e-- s.

.'t was sdwn today by the
federal reserve weekly financial
statement Hereafter this segrega-
tion will be a regular feature of the

plain and figured, at $2.25

Kapack Silk Drapery'U,

f
Special lot of Kapack Silk

Get

Your
Drapery, very special, $2.00

Utility Boxes

Matting Covered Utility
Boxes, at . .$4.75 to $13.50

Portieres
. iviuir.1 il Silk Portieres, large variety

of colors and new patterns.
at $20.00 to $25.00Ulfflll'I'll

statement. ' t
'

I,, Christie Made Assistant!
!

i Secretary Agriculture
Washington, Sept. 2L G. I. Chris-- .

lie of Indiana was nominated todayt by President Wilson to be assis- -
tant secretary of agriculture.

Victor Murdock of Kansas ws?
. nominated for another term as a

member of the federal trade com-- 1

mission. -

I TTillmore Boys Leave. V

Geneva, Sept. 21. (Special.)--Th- e

following men left yesterday morn- -

'ingj for Manhattan, Kas., as volun-tee- rs

for special work in state agri-cultur- al

schools: Marius A. Jensen,
rfcKinley Russell, Zadok F. Steph- -
: enson. Russet A. Moor, Claude Oli-

ver Moor, Earl L. Gilliland, Harry
Joseph Stoldorf, Dennis W. Har- -

rington, Howard Yates, Jahue Wil--
' kens.

The following left for the avia-

tion school, St. Paul, Minn. Earl
. Edward Chrestensen; Charles W.

illRANGES and HEATERS

t!it

This is one of the impor-
tant factors when you fur-

nish a home bring joy
with music rendered by
this superb instrument. It
is beautifully cased, mak-- .
ing it a real handsome fur-

nishing, as well as a mag-
nificent instrument.

The world's greatest artists
pef orm for you at your will,
giving delight to every mem-

ber of your family. You can-

not afford to be without a
Victrola.

$22.50 to $395
Main Floor, Pompeiian Room.

Floor samples of discon-

tinued patterns in "Laur-e- "

Ranges at about one-four- th

off.

"Stalwart Laurel," an ex-

ceptionally high grade
cast iron range at a mod-

erately low price, has six
ch covers, oven 16x16-xl- l,

a roomy high closet
and nicely nickel trimmed,
a $45.00 range,

Hamerand, Exeter. v

Kitchen Cabinets
r!l Fraae Bam.ns

, 1m luHujr Swifl M.ma sua
flaislMa. Wa caa ml U to M
par east. . ;

Special $33.75

Surely an up-to-da- te

kitchen cabinet is an
essential in every kitch-
en! today, more than
ever before. To con-
serve food properly you
must have modern
kitchen equipment You
should have a NAPA-NE- E

DUTCH KITCH-
ENETTE in your kitch-
en. You can prepare
practically an entire
meal while seated at the
sliding table of the Nap-ane- e

Dutch Kitchenette.

Econ.iuy is in QUALITY, not in PRICE.
A patient remarked to me the other day, "Doctor,

I want the cheapest set of teeth you make, I must
ECONOMIZE."

I showed that patient a model of our very best
aluminum plates, and explained to her that that was
the CHEAPEST, piece of work she could buy.

While her circumstances made it necessary for her
to "compromise" with a first class rubber plate the
point I wished to make appealed to her and I repeat the
incident in the hope that others will also learn the les--.
son that the BEST is always the cheapest.

Moderate prices (often half what other hifch class
dentists charge! has been a rule in this office and I
do not mean, that the BEST must necessarily be the
'HIGHEST PRICED yet it is better by far4 to pay a
GOOD dentist too much than to pay a poor one any-.thinJr.- V

'
Quality of material, and skillful workmanship,

necessarily imply that the "cost" will be a little mdre at
first but it also means the "finat cost" will be much
less. . ,

Y People will forget the fact that a satisfactory piece
of work costs a few dollars more, much soonerthan they

' will forget an unsatisfactory piece of, work that they se-

cured "cheaply."
The QUALITY of work done in this office will

never deteriorate the price may change if "cost of pro-
duction" makes it necessary but not otherwise.

Be assured that here you are getting just as good
dentistry as ?ypur money will buy ANYWHERE, and
almost, invariably for less than you would pay elsewhere
for work at all comparable.

Painless Withers Dental Co.
v 423-42- 3 Securities Bid?. 16th and Farnam SU.

.
' ' '

OMAHA. NEB.

Office Honrs, 8:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays, 9 to 1.

"Stalwart Laurel" as above, with back guard and
, two tea shelves, instead of high closet; a 9Q fin

$37.50 value, special PAO.UU
Popular "Laurel," a beautiful nickel trimm.ed cast
iron range w$h polished top which requires no pol-'is- h;

whie enamel splasher on high closet; oven door
enameled; size of pven, 18x18x12; a fcCC flffc
$75.00 value, special ipOO.UU
"Liberty Laurel," a very neat appearing cast iron
range with oven 18x18x12; has high QCfi Oftcloset and reservoir; a $75 value, special,,,ou"'

I

New Wall Papers
for Decoration

VERY ESSENTIAL for good
cheer as well as sanitation
and brightness, is new and
cheery wall paper and we
have a most complete dis-

play now of the newest and
best patterns for Fall.
Paper for the Living Room,
Dim'ng Room, Parlor, Kitcaen
or Bedroom, sold with cut out
borders. Special,

' JL
a single roll... 2C
PIa!n 30-inc- h , C jt'.riea! Papers,
in Tan, Green, Gray, Blue,
shown with cut out borders.
Special, Ol
a single roll XCt2
Light and Dark Effects, in very
pleasing design for any room
in the house; borders to match.
Special, 1 1
a single roll lit :

Bedroom Paper, in new des;gns
and colors, a large assortment
to from, with cut out borders,
Special, 11- -a

roll 1
Basement.

O x o

Heaters
Full Line of 0&k Heaters,

You can save everyday fjoin one two hours to do knit-

ting, Red Cross work or any other patriotic duty.
Special Features

Selected oak exterior, white maple interior, in base
sections; rounded corners and edges; aluraninum or
porcelain sliding tables; large kneading board; block
for food chopper; linen drawer partitioned ; ventila- - "

tion non-rusti- ng metal bread box; sliding bottom in

base; smooth, dust-pro- of curtain; will not warp,
swell or shrink; absolutely sanitary and easy to
clean. "

$10.50
$6.85

from
' Laundry Stoves, up
from

4 f

atCGS srtn aaaka Jtmt htmt n-- ,.

aafiliNt a-- i va . UaT .
Kassa alM v sf a 14.75.

DJUT1MQ 8TU)K4 AMD UAMuES.

X tail tUck f haatlng aUvea aa4

J
mp tnm
gmug. aa viir. v J19.7S "Napanee" Dutch Kitchenette from $27.50 to

Four-Hol- e Cook $1Q
Stove vlO.UU

ACCESSORIES Y
Good Weight, Store Pipe, a joint ....,..2SGood Weisht, Elbows 4 25
Fire Shovels y. 10c, 20c end 25c
Coal Hods, 16-in- JpAned 75e

Basement.

$25.63$39.50; other cabinets,
up from.

Batameat.

STATE FBRHITU3E CO.

14th V Vmtgm I..0&m.U V. P. Hert"nrtem JJi'..

4 '
.


